It’s a colourful world

Flag poles; flag sticks; flag pins; flag accessories; hole cups; putting cups; hole cutters; hole trimmers; tee markers; flags; logoed flags; wavy flags; air flow flags; printed flags; embroidered flags with your name on; triangular flags; flags that are not flags but wicker baskets; flags with your Captain’s face on…. maybe? Maybe not?

Andrew Acorn, as he sets off with his stock of flags & wicker baskets; flags with your Captain’s face on — and check out the latest chat from the greenkeeping industry.

Contact Lynda Green for further information on our services — and check out the latest chat from the greenkeeping industry.
It's a colourful world

Flag poles; flag sticks; flag pins; flag accessories; hole cups; putting cups’ hole cutters; hole trimmers; tee markers; flags; logoed flags; wavy flags; air flow holes; printed flags; embroidered flags with your name on; triangular flags; flags that are not flags but wicker baskets; flags with your Captain’s face on .... maybe? Maybe not?

Welcome to a day in the life of the golf course products supplier. It’s a colourful world says Andrew Acorn, as he sets off with his stock of flags & products visiting golf courses up and down the country.

Every day is a new challenge with changing climates changing golf committees with new ideas that are put in front of the greenkeepers saying.... “This year I want new flags with the job without a fuss and which may or may not arrive. But that is on a mechanical arm of a greens machine which does what doesn’t,” says Andrew.

“This year I want new flags with the job without a fuss and which may or may not arrive. But that is on a mechanical arm of a greens machine which does what doesn’t,” says Andrew.

“I talk with everyone from the Secretary, to Pro, to the assistant greenkeeper, to the bar staff, and the club member. They all have their own personal view of what looks good what doesn’t,” says Andrew.

“I talk with everyone from the Secretary, to Pro, to the assistant greenkeeper, to the bar staff, and the club member. They all have their own personal view of what looks good what doesn’t,” says Andrew.

Andrew Acorn 01925 775005
facebook,skype, twitter, ebay
07778 162162
www.accorrug.com

It’s a colourful world
**BUYERS’ GUIDE**

**HEDGES / TREES**
- Hedgeworx Ltd
- Mature Hedge Suppliers
- www.hedgeworx.co.uk
- Tel: 01925 758099
- Contact: Mr Chris Jones

**IRRIGATION**
- The TAS TRIMMER
- Sprinkler Head Maintenance
- And Safety Check Service
- Tel: 01925 758099
- Email: irrigation@tascoll.co.uk

**IRRIGATION CONSULTANTS**
- Irritech Limited
- High performance irrigation consultants
- Specialising in:
  - Commercial design evaluation
  - Systems design & upgrade
  - Project management
- Tel: 01347 833832
- Email: info@irritechlimited.co.uk

**MACHINERY WANTED**
- Used on a Golf Course
- 4 wheel drive tractor
- Four Cylinder 43 Horse Power Engine
- Low Ground Pressure
- Turf tyres worn more than still good
- Serviced regularly
- Wiedemann
- Finishing Mower - £9,950 + VAT
- Ex demo Shockwave £8950 + VAT
- Imants Shockwave £7,500 + VAT
- As New
- Trilo SU40 vacuum unit £2,500

**TOP DRESSINGS**
- Tillers Turf
- Growers of fine turf
- Specialist Growers of Turf for Golf Courses
- Tel: 01925 758099
- www.tillers.co.uk

**VERTIDRAINING HIRE**
- Nationwide Vertidrain Hire
- www.vertidrain.co.uk

**USED MACHINERY**
- Visit the Classified section of the new BIGGA website for full details of machinery for sale...
- www.bigga.org.uk/classified

**TURF**
- Carraro Tigre 3200
- X show model, like new.
- 2.5hp Yanmar engine, Selectable 2-4wd.
- Power steering, 540 & Groundspeed PTO
- 3 point linkage, Turf tyres, folding roll bar.